Love Serving Others?
Looking for a
SUPERSTAR

2IC

Wanted - Superstar Executive Assistant / Office Manager in Fredericton.
Are you a super-savvy internet user who loves Excel and gets more excited than anyone
should when discussing spreadsheet, office management and business development? If
so – I want to meet you!
This is a unique opportunity – it is NOT your traditional office job. I am a compulsive
entrepreneur who is not happy unless I am juggling several balls in the air at one time. I
currently operate three separate business ventures; a private consulting practice, a fast
growing marketing (publishing) company and real estate development, with only two
contract position part time staff. I am a workaholic who needs help (badly) to keep
everything organized and to help me grow these businesses.
The mission & purpose of the Executive Assistant / Office Manager is to take care
of and manage everything that gets in the way of me doing what ONLY I can do.
I am looking for an organizational whiz who can keep me organized and is not afraid to
step in and assist with business development efforts. You must be a quick learner,
resourceful and work well alone without much supervision. You should find ways to make
the routine and mundane exciting. You must be a master of efficiency and a guru of
productivity. You must also be able to speak and write very well. A strong interest in
business is a huge strength, as is experience with social media, AdWords and website
maintenance. You will be expected to assist in lead generation, work the phones & email,
and assist (me) in being relentless toward business development.
This position is NOT for everyone. It will be demanding, tough and very challenging at
times. I am a very honest, respectable and likeable boss (if I do say so), but have been
told that I have very high standards and can be impatient with others. So you must be
ready to pull your weight and be open to receive honest and direct feedback. There will
be numerous challenges daily, so I need someone who is really smart and has a thirst for
continuous learning. To fit in well, you should live our core values of strong work ethics,
high standards (for all stakeholders), open communication, teamwork and continuous
improvement (& learning).
This full time position is ideal for a recent business graduate or experience assistant who
is organized, ambitious and has a university degree. Working out of a (small) office
during normal business hours, you must also be available evenings and weekends, only
when required. The successful candidate will enjoy a flexible (but demanding) schedule
and a strong compensation package (incl. salary, bonuses, profit sharing, health &
wellness benefits plus an education budget). I envision this as being a long-term position
(25 years+), an Executive Assistant who can work with me for the rest of my business
career.
If you are a superstar Executive Assistant / Office Manager, please send me your
resume, professional references and a cover letter explaining why you are the best
candidate for this position by May 20th at andy@carleventures.com.
Andy Buyting, Carle Ventures Inc. / Carle Publishing Inc. / Sunnyview Apartments

